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TREKKING BACKPACK GREGORY WANDER

WANDER FOR YOUTH HIKERS
The Wander is a full-spec hiking and trekking pack, specially
designed for adolescents and young adults. Just like the larger
packs from Gregory, the Wander comes with top-quality
suspension and ample features. The VersaFit suspension effectively
transfers the load to the soft, padded hipbelt and stabilises the
pack. The back length is adjustable. The Wander pack comes in two
sizes (50 litres and 70 litres) and will be on sale from summer 2019.
Young adults are often lumbered with packs that are too big for them –
simply because there are none available that fit properly. This is where the
Wander comes in. It offers the same trail specs as the grown-up versions:
The same perfect fit, and the same carry comfort, durable materials and
proven functionality. The only difference is in the back length.
The 3D open-air back panel ensures good airflow and the spring steel and
fibreglass reinforced internal frame of the VersaFit suspension effectively

WANDER 50

transfers the load onto the hipbelt and gives it added stability. Moisturewicking mesh fabric means you can say goodbye to sweaty backs and the
padded hipbelt makes it a comfortable carry. Both the back panel and
hipbelt are individually adjustable (the back length by up to 10 cm).
The features of these junior packs are also of the same standard as the
adult models: A large U-zip opening for easy access to the main
compartment, without having to open the lid flap. A durable front stretch
mesh stuff pocket provides quick access to a rain jacket or sandals, while
side mesh pockets accommodate a drinks bottle. The pockets on the
hipbelt are good for keeping a mobile phone or some snacks handy.
Both versions contain a made-to-measure rain cover. Trekking poles, ice
tools or even a hydration reservoir can all be attached to the outside using
the integrated webbing loops. These are also reflective, making it easier to
locate the pack in the dark. The sternum strap buckle features a safety
whistle for emergencies.
VERSA FIT TRAGESYSTEM

https://eu.gregorypacks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/GregoryPacksEurope
https://www.instagram.com/gregorypackseu
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLQ31VfJXlERzAVUlyEImsQ
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The Wander is a unisex pack and available in two different sizes (50 and 70
litres) in Shadow Black and Fiery Red from summer 2019. For further
information visit https://eu.gregorypacks.com

About Gregory Mountain Products
Founded in 1977 by Wayne Gregory, Gregory has been a long-time leader in
expedition packs, trekking packs, day packs and travel gear. World renowned for
setting durability, comfort and performance standards in all their products, Gregory
has won numerous international outdoor and mountaineering design awards for its
packs. Responsible for many industry firsts in pack fit and design, the Gregory
research and design team continues to lead the way in innovative backpack
technology and performance.

For media downloads go to:
http://www.k-g-k.com/en/GREGORY_Wander_S19

TECHNICAL DATA WANDER
Volume (unisex) 50 / 70 litres
Weight

1.52 / 1.59 kg

Fabric

Body: 210D Big Rip Nylon & 420D
HD Nylon
Base: 630D HD nylon
Lining: 135D HD embossed polyester
Padding: Perforated Dual Density CLPE, open

cell

foam
Back panel reinforcement: Spring steel frame
with fibreglass anti-barrelling cross stay system
Colours

Shadow Black / Fiery Red

RRP

170 / 190 euros
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